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PLANKED BEEFSTEAK.Use Judgement in Select
ing Diet for Young 

an] Growing Children
How to Prepare and Serve This Tasty 

and Appetizing Dish.
To plank a beefsteak the first im 

portant step is to select your plank 
This should bp of hard wood, well 
seasoned, preferably of live oak, 
hickory, cedar or cherry, and it 
be made to order of a size to lit year 
oven, or you can buy a good one at 
the house furnishing stores coifing 
from 60 eents up, according to size 
One that is used for fish should not 
he used 1er meat, ss the fish plank 
should not be washed, simply strap- 
ed each time after using, and its 
davor will impregnate the meat. If 
you have a homemade plank you can 
use galvanised wire tacks to lold 
the steak iâ, place, but the purctused 
eues have a wire attachment for this 
purpose, and some of them have also 
grooves to held the juices of the 
article that is being cooked.

For planking a sirloin or porter
house steak is usually selected. It 
should be cut thick and be of the 
best quality. If you desire your 
steak well done it must first be placed 
on a broiler and broiled both sites, 
one side being better dene than the 
other. Than fasten the well-cooled 
side to the plank, which should hive 

T. , ... .. , been heated in the oven until sizzling
It is far better than cream because hot. Finish the broiling a fas

it can be eaten on bread at every flame or before a broiling fire of i 
meal without causing biliousness coals. For rare or medium dçpç 

Cream is extremely nourishing if It
is digested, but the trouble is that It When broiled to suit the taste 
is by no means easily d.gested. sprinkle with salt, pepper and a little

With most people It causes bilious- PaPrika. ,dot with bits «f butter and
mi «M. %5.,l^g^5£«ïïM$S

titles, and anything that has this ef- : These should be all ready so as to 
feet will not nourish the body, al- *0Be no time. There should be hot

mashed creamy potatoes that can ba 
- i piPed «round the edges of the plank,
nutritious. | using a pastry tube, or the potato

bat is one of the substances which can be mounted into little rosettes 
are absolutely essential for the! ,ut e*lber end or equidistant. Be-
theWbodvnst Pr°Pe: deVel°Pment °' UWnrix>tTa^awIluia»on?dOUonfon0,!
the body. Strange to say, fat is nec- well-seasoned peas, carrots or canii- 
cssary for the development of the i flower. Fill in open spaces with bits 
bones as well as for the growth lot Paralcy or watercress or surround 
flea[, , the potato with a wreath of the green.
r....... I " lemon cup filled with maitre
Children deprived of milk become d hotel butter can be placed at either 

rickety, chiefly because of the want end oi üle plank if desired. Mush- 
of fat. | r°oms often appear as a part of the

. „ . . i garnish, and from the meat juice
a great,deal of fat in milk caught in the broiler or from beef 

that is to say, fresh, unskimmed stock a well-seasoned sauce may be 
milk. ! Bmdc to be passed when serving thf*

TUR hearty thanks are returned to the pub
lic of Bridgetown and vicinity for the very 

gratifying and increasing patronage we are 
receiving, while wishing to all “The COMPLI
MENTS of the SEASON.”

Respectfully Yours,

0 CUc ExttHd the Season’$ 
Greetings to Jill Our 
friends and gnstenieri 
and Bw i»io Way Bring 
CUt* Deahrb, Prosperity 
aid Buttiiess.

If an ill-nourished child 
der your care,” said a well-known 
doctor lately, "give It a meal of a 
slice of thick bread, buttered on both 
sides, placing on the top of the but
ter either sugar or treacle.

This may be modified with no loss 
of nourishment and with great gain 
of cleanliness simply by substituting 
a thinner slice of bread, buttered oa 
one side for the thick slice buttered, 
on both sides.

As a matter of fact, physicians 
have for a good while been ordering 
thin bread and butter as a substitute 
for cod liver oil when this latter can
not be digested, or when people will 
not take it.

The reason is that butter Is invalu
able for the delicate and ill-nourished 
because it is the most digestible 
form of fat.

MOUSE’Scomes un-
can

)A Tea 
of
Quality. A %

I. M. OTTERSON
THE CHILD AND THE FLOWER. BUILDING MOVER!Let us help you to pros

perity by supplying you 
with the Beet Quality of
Good* at reasonable prices.

We have about four cars 
of Flour aed Feed in stock 
and will be pleased to quote 
prices, per bbl. or bag, or 
on any quantity required.

There Is a beautiful story which 
tells of a ch Id, born and bred In sor-| 1 am Prepared to move and raise 
roundings of lowest poverty and vice, j wateTTlso' l'Ulldin“8 hy ,ttud or 
who, strange to say, grew pure and _
fair, and blossomed farth in the glory Rs s ng and Moving Veuel, 
of a stainless life. j Hoisting Boilers and Engines

The world marvelled. The world 'Pu‘ Steamers,
questioned and rece ved this answer:

“One day when I had strayed away 
from my unhappy home, someone on 
the crowded street paused to give me 1
a smile and a little flower. It was thnj Have had forty year's experience In 
one sweet thing my life had known. I the business and am the only praot- 
went back to the same wretched home kal '«Hiding mover in the lower pro- 
hut I was a new child. That flower 1 'lnere' 
never really died. Because of it. and 
that fleeting smile, I believed that life 
was good and true, and I resolved to 
be worthy of it. Whatever I have be
come, whatever I have accomplished, 
you may trace It back and back to a 
flower and a smile.”

DARCIES’ NEW 
CARPET DEPARTMENT
• • • • * * e •

(

i
J. I. FOSTERYOD NEED A NEW CARPET I PRICES RIGHT.

W. A. CHUTEThe old one is worn and shabby 
and when the fall cleaning is 
done is the time to replace the old 
one with one of our New Oarpets 
or Squares.
We have just opened a new depart
ment and can show you a fresh 
new stock'of

Carpets, Squares, Rugs, Oil Cloths, 
Linoleums, Also Portieres and Couch 
Covers in up?to-date designs.

I!EAR RIVER,
P. O. Box 104.

ANNAPOLIS CO 
Telephone 11.; though intrinsically it may be very

There is more of truth than fiction 
in such a story. Who of us is not the 
better for "someone who

x 'ZJMHOLIDAY
GOODS

smiled."
someone who said a cheering word, 
someone who gave a 
And thinking how much 
to us, can we doubt that 
starved natures they 
faith and life itself?

J* JP Mail Contract.simple flower? 
these mean 

to some 
mean hope.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until

AT

ïîîrt Ciiraer’s ____ Noon, on
FRIDAY, JANUARY 14th 1910 

for the conveyance of His Majesty's 
Mail, on a proposed Contract for 
four years six times per week each 
way between

Workers, be glad!
Rejoice in all your efforts, feeble 

though they seem!
Every scent, every bud, every blos

som, every glowing cluster contaios 
the seeds of deathless influence!

All things grow!
The tiny spark of right, down-trod 
And trampled close to carnal sod. 
Can climb from depths below 
And soar to goodness and to God- 

All things grow!
And plucking out the wicked weeds. 
By sowing none save kindly seeds. 
While suns of kindness glow.
We raise the blooms of blessed deeds 

For all things grow!

AThere

Our stock is now com
plete for the Xmas Trade. 
We have just received a 
fresh lot of

Fine Chocolates, Creams,
Cut Roc|, Caramels, Pea
nut Nougat, Maple Fil
bert’s. Maple Grenovbles 
ami a big lot of nice Penny 
Goods.

i made to be passed when serving the 
—.o™ . , ■ , i meat. Of coursé the steak is sent to 

in fr-.h ., , , ' which the table on the plank, setting it on
in fresh milk that has not been al- a large salver or tray
lowed to stand for some hours is 
mixed up in the tiniest particles with 
the water, casein, salt and sugar of

T’-VStfvyflttasxnswnen it is in this sxtremsly fine caJling up the customer and suggest- 
state of subdivision this milk fat if* " 1 ......
can very easily be digested. When the “ f 
milk has stood and its fat has gath
ered in a thick mass and risen to the! and roses,” he said, 
top n the shape of cream, the matter 
is quite different; the fat is then

The fat of milk is the
BRIDGETOWN AND CLARENCE 

from the 1st April next.
Printed notices containing further 

information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may 
blank forms of Tender

6
Flowers Which Won’t Mix.

The florist frowned as he took up
be seen arid 

. . „ , _ may be ob
tained at the Post Offices of Bridge
town, Clarence, and Central Clarence 
at the Office of the Post Office 
spector at Halifax.

a change, he told his new clerk 
few things.
“You must never take an order 

that calls for a mixture of mignon- 
...-------—•• -A centre
piece of those two fiowers wouldn’t 
last half through the luncheon. They 
simply wilt one another. I don’t 

centrated and much more difficult of know why, but they can’t get along 
assimiliation by the stomach, if it is to*eU«H'.
eaten in any considerable quantity ,“It.U I™? of m,any flowers: Pan- 

When i.t V. *. , for instance, last twice as longWhen made Into butter, however, if they are not combined with any 
and taken spread upon bread, the other flower, and the same may be 
case again is different of violets. Jonquils and daffo-

Belng mixed up with bread crumbs/ ^"le^ TUU 

chewed, and slowly swallowed, the considerable green with them. Car- 
n fat again becomes subdivided into natjons will go all to pieces if you 

j tiny particles, and reaches the stem- ?” dTaot^Æ aCtoT 
ach in a condition to be easily acted "It is mere striking in combina- 
upon by the digestive juices. tions of green with flowers. If

This s why ‘thin bread and butter’ try to usc 
is often ordered in place of cod liver

In-These goods have been marked 
very low. Get our prices before 
making your purchases.

G. E. ANDERSON,
Superintendent.!

P. o. department,
Mail Service Branch 

Ottawa, Nov. 30, 1909.

. <FRUIT
Fresh and good and at 

lowest prices.
Oranges, G raj es, Bananas, 
Apples, Figs, Dates, Rais 
ins. Nuts, and Candied 
Peel.

Fresh Groceries and 
large assortment of Can
ned Goods.

«A* J* con- v
First impressions count for much in 

everything and nowhere more thŸn a- 
bout a home. Poor taste in 
painting, a miscellaneous collection 
of red and green flower pots and box
es in the yard, unswent walks, 
tidy entrance and finger marks about 
the door all create prejudices.

_

After a trying day nothing is .roofl 
restful to the head than a cloth sat
urated in to let water and laid across 
the temples.

outside

CHAS. DARG1E & SON /
an un-

A good toilet water can be made at 
home with lavender water, rose water 
and acetic acid.ANNAPOLIS ROYAL

you
un entirely different type 

of foliage from what the flower is 
used to, it won’t last so long. So I 
never put feathery foliage with lilies 
of the valley, for you know its 
<d foliage is a thick leaf. I

Harness ! Harness ! Mrs. S. C. Turner oil.
Remember that it must natur- 

- never use 
thick leaves with .carnations, for their 
jgjlage is of the feathery type It 
reh t as though the flowers fought, 
but they seem to grieve at being mis
understood/'

not be
“bread and scrape." but bread pretty 
thickly buttered, 
that butter will cause biliousness.

It may do so if it is eaten on hot 
toast or hot cakes, but it won’t if it 
is eaten on stale bread.

Pat contains the germs of new cel
lular growth. If we understand that

Don’t be afraid

An Absolute Necessity 
For G<^od Health

!>
The

“What Wc Want Arc Facts.”
The sentence “What we want are 

facts” is correct, says The Literary

tion its maintenance in life and i “What is a kind of double relative, 
health depends, we can easily compre- °l"IY^ent î° üu*t "'hdeh or those
“..d... „.„r « „ But it ïjitir y/k
must be a digestible fat if it is to be 300 of the same work occurs the (cl
one of use. lowing : “Obs. 8. The pronoun what

To oblige children to eat meat fat î? »t the singular number.
.1,™ h«,
:t is a great mistake which is made such to me.—Byron/ ’All distortions 
in many a nursery. and mimicries, as such, are what

•r s,Sssz.when a pmte of fat meat is placed be- made even by the same object, is dto 
fore them. tinguishable from what have gone be-

This is not a ‘fad’. It is simnlv Rnd from what succeed.—Karnes'
present passing out of your “t “L 2? the ,at ^ ....
chimney and being wasted, j W7 

It will successfully heat 
as much space as your stove 
without extra fuel.

Winnipeg \ ou might as well expect to find a man or woman 
healthy with constipated bewels as to find a city 
healthy when its sewers are blocked with refuse.

Nature demands that the indigestible food and 
waste matter which collects in the lower bowels shall 
be got rid of at least once ia twenty-four hoars. If 
this is not done it decomposes, filling the bowels with 
poison, which is taken up into the blood and carried 
all through the body.

Naturally, this poisoa affects the work of every 
orçan. Thi Ever it deranged, digestion it vMtti; and 
biliousness, headaches, lassitude and dizzy spells follow.

Literally millions of people suffer these results 
of constipation without realising the cause, or doing 
anything to remove it. Yet it can be removed, easily 
and with certainty, by using Dr. Morse’s 
Root Pills.

Take, for example, the case of Mr. George 
Andrews, Halifax, N.S., as he himself describes it :

___ ™aaL7rers I have tes troubled with chronic
constipation. This ailment neve comes magi, handed 
and I have been a victim to the many illnesses that con
stipation brings ia im tcaia. Medicine aiter medicine I 
have taken in order to find relief, bnt one mid nil toft me 
in the same hopeless condition. At last I read about 
these Indian Root Fills. That was indeed a lncky day 
for me, for I was an impressed by the «’ntennato contained 
therein that I detanahnad to give them a fair trial. They 
have regulated m< etomaoh and howaln. I * eared of 
constipation and claim they tore no equal a—-n--,- • >

Dr. Morse’s Indian loot Pille ware fiset taken 
to cure constipation nearly a hundred yams age aed 
during the lmrt half cautery they have haem very 
extensively and very succaasfuUy used threeghnet 
the world. They are eeiErely vegetable in compétition 
and do not sicken, weaken or gripe like mineral purgatives.

■ V
Heater

/■'V
is a steel plate construc
tion arranged to connect 
with the smoke pipe of 
your stove, range or fur
nace, and utilize the vast 
amount of heat which is at

Bridgetown Foundry Co., Ltd.
l

Indian

Rather Ambiguous.
Rev. Mr-. Dozcm had not gained tie 

golden opinions of his congregation, 
who were unanimous in asserting 
that he whs foolish and conceited.

He considered himself greatly slan
dered and, meeting an old German 
friend of lus in the street one day, 
began to retail his woes, ending up 
by saying:

“And the churchwarden actually 
collet: me a perfect ass. My doth 
reveals me from resenting insults
"t 1 think I shall refer to it ia thé 

pulpit next Sunday. What would you 
advise?"

“Mine friendt,” replied the German 
sootliingly, “I know not. but I fink 
dat all you can do vill be youst to 
bray for them, as usual !’’—Pearson’s.

You never yet found a child shudder 
at a slice of bread and butter thickly 
sugared over.

Not merely because It likes the i- 
dea of eating it, but also because Na
ture Issues no silent command that 
discomfort will follow the eating.
No jam or marmalade 
treacle, though all wholesome things 
In themselves, can possibly take the 
place of butter.

*

FOR SALE BY

K. FREEMAN or sugar or

l
?

There is no substitute for butter. 
None of them contain the germs of 

new cellular growth.
This is what

THE

fleadia many people are ig- 
i norant of when they w 11 not allow 
their children to eat butter with jam 
or marmalade. Well, they 
a few pennies by this foolish parsim
ony, but they defraud their children 
of one of the most important mater
ials needed for

An Extraordinary Flawsr.
One of the most extraordinary flow

ers in cultivation is Hall's amaryllis 
which reverses the order of nature 
by blooming in midsummer without 
any foliage. Ordinary bulbs bloom 
I” the spring and rest in summer, 
but Hall s amaryllis suddenly ap
pears out of the bare ground during 
the dry season. This extraordinary 
plient has fragrant, rosy lilac flowers 
wluch are banded with yellow. In 
tiie spring the leaves make their 
growth and die, and after a long in
terval of rest the flower stalks appear 
with the strange effect here described. 
—Garden Magazine.

*

Dr-Morse's

i"<L
has the LARGEST SURPLUS 

to policy holders of any 
Canadian Company

may save

Tthe best development 
of their growing frames. This is not 
worth while, is it. even if the house
keeping money is somewhat 
thereby?

Acadia Fireh
saved

INSURANCE COMPANY,
*

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy never 
disappoints those who use it for ob
stinate coughs, colds and Irritions of 
the throat and lungs. It stands un
rivalled as a remedy for all throat 
and lung diseases. Sold by all dealers

For Constipation 
For Sale Everywhere at 25c. per Box. 21W. D. LOCKETT,

MINARD’8
DANDRUFF.

Agent. LINIMENT CURBS

■—m ■,

IÜ; ,

CLASSIC SHOES
FOR

Ladies, Misses and Children
La<W Patent Kid, GuMtei, Val. Calf, 

Box Calf aed Vici Kid, in Bleaker Bal and 
Button Shoes.

Misées’ aed Children’s Patent Kid, Box 
Calf, etc., in button and laced Shoes. Child's 
Pat. Colt, ankle strap, in all suae.

Men's Pat. Colt,* Val. Calf, Box Calf, in 
Blucher Bal, and Congress.

Slippers for Men, Women and Children. 
. Felt Lace Boots, all sizes.

E. S. PIGGOTT
Primrose Building, Bridgetown
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We have just received a shipment 
of harnesses which for quality of 
material and workmanship surpass 
anything we ever carried before. If 
you are contemplating the purchase 
of any goods in this line it will pay 
you to see Our stock before order
ing elsewhere.
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